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by Hank Alderfer
In 1904, Mary gave birth to a son named Ernest Stacey. Ernest was the first of five boys and two girls, the last being born in
1928. All seven children had names starting with the letter “E” and grew up in the midst of the dairy enterprise. Ernest, the
oldest, went by his nickname, “Curly,” and became the Ranch’s farm manager, planting and harvesting grain and putting up
hay. Earl, next in line, took over the delivery routes and soon added oversight of the Creamery. The third boy, Elmer, who was
known as “Slim,” worked in the Creamery until his death in his thirties. Emery preferred the name “Shorty,” and worked in the
Creamery until leaving to serve in WWII. The fifth son, Elva, used his middle name, Enos. As a young cowboy, Enos showed that
he preferred horses and ranching, over milk cows and dairy chores. Ella Mary, the first girl, helped with both milking and
household chores. Edna, the last child, joined her sister in housework and assisting in the Creamery.
The family lost Mary Maude in 1943. Later, Curtis married Vera Berrian whose family had been neighbors of the Wilsons since
homesteading. Vera died in 1950 and before the end of the year Curtis S. Wilson sold the dairy along with 926 acres, excluding parcels that had already been deeded to the children. After moving off the ranch in thirty days, Curtis moved to Deer Trail
to build up a poultry farm. Hit hard by the flood of 1964, it took a rattlesnake hiding under a nesting hen to slow Curtis down.
He returned to Evergreen for his last years amongst his growing tribe of grand- and great-grand children.

Earl Wilson delivers milk to Bendemere Lodge in 1925.
(Above) Curtis and Mary Maude Wilson pictured at the Dairy with all seven kids!

Throughout the years, it was area resorts, camps, and summer homes that supported Wilson Dairy and for many, “it was hard
to turn down a cold milk that was perfectly pasteurized.”
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(Right) Ella Mary was around two years old and climbed into the milk delivery truck.
Although records don’t provide an exact date, this photo indicates that the dairy
was in operation before 1926.
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Vera Berrian
1898 - 1950
2nd wife

Edna Alminda
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Richard
Granzella
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Two Wilson Farm Dairy trucks stand ready to deliver a “cold
glass of perfectly pasteurized milk!”

